Thank you for forwarding this to interested colleagues, students, and community members.

UNH Global Education Center and the International Affairs Program cordially invite you...

**NH International Seminar**

**Spring 2018**

**DIPLOMACY & INNOVATION IN A GLOBALIZING WORLD**

---

**Talk (open to all)**

Tuesday, March 27th

12:40 - 2:00 pm • MUB Theater 2

**Thread X Timberland in Haiti: From Bottle to Boot**

**Zachary Angelini ’14/’16G** - Environmental Stewardship Manager, Timberland

**Kelsey Halling** - Director of Sales, Thread

Zachary Angelini ‘14/’16G implements programs and policies to reduce the environmental footprint of Timberland, whose vision is to be the largest and most sustainable outdoor lifestyle brand on earth.

Kelsey Halling measures, manages, and improves the impact Thread has on people, planet, and profit at every step of Thread’s supply chains, ensuring its claims of making the most responsible fabric in the world are true. Thread transforms trash that has been collected and sorted by local workers in Haiti—where mounds of plastic bottles clogging waterways are a common sight—into fabric sourced by brands such as Timberland, which is developing a line of sneaker and boots made with Thread’s “Ground to Good” fabric.

The Timberland X Thread collection goes beyond environmental sustainability, creating social value and impact in the form of cleaner neighborhoods and new job opportunities for Haitians. With a shared passion for supporting Haitian communities, both Timberland and Thread are determined to focus on responsibility, transparency, and creating social value.

*This talk is co-sponsored by the Center for Social Innovation and Enterprise and is an i2 Passport event.*

---

Call or visit our websites to learn about exciting study abroad opportunities, the International Affairs program and faculty international development.

[International Affairs Program](#) McConnell Hall 102C • 603-862-2534

[Global Education Center](#) Nesmith Hall G25 • 603-862-2398